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J. WOOD,(Reginerid) ROBERT

% OUT THEY GO !\vsr I*" STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P. M.
T

EVERY TWO-PIECE SLITA line of imported fine soft felt for— 
an ideal hat for itimmer—light in 
weight—will crush or fold without 
losing shape — regular <t> I nr 
price was three-fifty.... «P I .30 IN THE STORE IS 

REDUCED T0=

1S%$12 V00 "=English and American 
Straws-—Dineen’s exclu
sive lines—regularly sold 
for a dollar more on each

$1.00
Siand m$1.60 «Ihot We commence this morning' a mid- 

clear-up in every depart
ment in the house—We cannot over
state tacts in

s c~!n
summerOonuino bleached and unbleached 

Panama Hats —an assortment.at this 
price that includes hate worth 
three timee as much.....................

BBSi ÏÇOj
i.
k oA?$6 r-sésai

ci... ^1talking of the quality 
—the style—the fit—the finish and 
the exclusiveness of the goods we 
sell—our name stands for the high
est standard—and here’s where we’ll 
start in to-day to clear—

ar.-<* Jiie

IX- i

DINEEN’S
ftC«r. Yonge and Temperance Streets

*■5?

Last Day of the House= 
furnishing Club

Store open until A o'clock Saturday 
evening. 75 MEN’S TWO- 

PIECE SUITS

w
"-.j

RUNAWAY CAR
Made of fine tropical worsteds— 
Halifax tweeds—homespuns 
serges—suits that 
were 15.00—18.00 
and 20.00 to go at

Confirmed From Page 1.
and

car waa coming down at a good clip, 
when It reached the break in the trol
ley wire and the pole sprang up and 
the front axles of the car picked vp 
the broken wire, which was lying on 
the track, making a circuit and creat
ing a great pyrotechnic displuy. The 
end of the wire was thrown up on the 
front of the car and encircled Motor- 
man Corrigan, who was powerless to 
get at his brake. What he did is a 
mystery. The wire snapped again f.0 
yards or so farther down the line, 
bringing down three whole spans, and 
carrying a couple of brackets with It. 
This cut off the power and prevented 
any one being burned.

The passengers on the Belt Line car 
saw the runaway Bloor coming as <f 
something was wrong, and they got 
out In time to avoid being hurt tind 
witnessed the smash. One young man 
with a couple of lady friends at the 
back of the car waited till the last mo
ment before they got off and were al
most too late.

12.00 . _ Monday is the last day on which you can take advantage of the Housefurnish
ing Uub. It has emphasized in a very generous way the importance of this store for 
Carpets and rurniture, and the impression will not easily be forgotten.

It is worth something to double and treble ur trade in housefurnishings at a 
time when business is supposed to be dull, nd ha shown your faith in this business 
in a manner seldom realized, whilst the m mentum of July trade will carry us well 
into the fall season. There is still a chance for Club buyers who are quick, with the 
further advantage of these unusual specials for Monday’s selling.
4 Calcutta., 3x6 ft., regular $10, Monday ....$ 6.00
1 Koula, 3-6 x 7-3 ft., reg. $20, Monday..........
1 Persian, 3-6 x 6 10 ft., reg. $25, Monday ....
1 Shiraz, 3-6 x 6-0 ft., reg. $30, Monday..........
1 Kazak. 3-8 x 7-9 ft., reg. $30, Monday ......
1 Daghestan, 3-4 x 8-3 ft., reg. $30, Monday ..
1 Kazak, 4-6 x 7-2 ft., reg. $40, Monday............
1 Bokhara, 4-5 x 4-0 ft., reg $35, Monday ....
1 Kazak. 7-7 x 3-10 ft., reg. $35, Monday..........
1 Anatolian. 3-10 x 6-5 ft, reg. $40, Monday..
1 Antique Ivan, 3-0 x 12-0 ft., reg. $50, Monday 
1 Antique Ivan, 3-0 x 13-6 ft., reg. $60, Monday 
1 Daghestan, 3-6 x 8-3 ft, reg. $50, Monday..

STRAW HATS
JUST HALF PRICE

NEGLIGE SHIRTS
ONE-THIRD Off A. j

i*
j 489,T,fc r„dr.day:-
1 Kazak, 6-3 7-2 ft., reg. $30, Monday..........
1 Glviez, 9-8 x 12-0 ft., reg. $75, Monday..........
1 Glviez, 9-3 x 12 3 ft., reg. $75, Monday..........
1 Mousbul, 9-3 x 12-3 ft., reg. $75, Monday .... 
1 Khiva, 7-1 x 9-0 ft., reg $125. Monday .... 
1 Ouchak, 14-5 x 14 9 ft., reg. $175, Monday..
1 Ouchak, 13-3 x 19-0 ft., reg. $200, Monday..

and)
1 Donegal, 9-0 x 13-0 ft., reg. $100. Monday.
1 Donegal, 9-0 x 12 0 ft, reg. $100, Monday..
1 Donegal, 9-0 x 13-6 ft, reg. $100, Monday...

40.00
33.00
20.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
84.00

110.00
125.00

13.75
16.75 
20.00 
20.00 
20.00 
26.00 
23.00 
23.00 
30.00 
33 00 
40.00 
33.00

i
&

1 rl'ZjCar Beyond Control.
When the Bloor car got beyond con

trol of the motorman, It rapidly gain
ed momentum as it neared the curve 
of the crescent, where the Belt Line 
car was standing, and Motorman Birch 
couldn't go ahead because there was no 
power. The three ladles and Mr. Phil
lips on the Bloor car were panic-strick
en, and Miss LeDrew jumped and roll
ed over the pavement. Mr. Phillips 
told his wife to stay where she was,' 
and he stood with his fool on the rail. 
Mrs. Phillips saw the crash with the 
other car was bound to happen, and 
she would not listen to her husband, 
but tried to jump past and carried him 
with her. Miss Phillips was spell
bound and could not leave her leat, 
and In her fright she sat there till the 
crash came.

a 66 00 
66.00 
66.00

The Robert Simpson Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

Please enter

V■J:J
‘v*wr

We’ve been doing a big half- 
price business all week—

- thanks to your appreciation of 
Fairweathsr style and quality 
— but to-day 
make the red letter day in 
straw hat selling—and so —

$5-oo Hats to sell for.. 2.50 
$4.op Hats to sell for.. 2.00 
$3-oc^Hiàs to sell for.. f,50 
$2.00' HaS to sell for.. | .QQ

27 dozen stylish neglige 
shirts in percales — zephyrs 
and Madras cloths—exclusive 
patterns—

96 only pairs of Swiss and Finest Nottingham 
Lace Curtains, worth up to $4.50, Monday, 
per pair............ I .................................................

my name as a 
member of your Housefumtishing 
Club. I expect to be in the store 

th and arrange for

OOO 50 01117 r°llS Ci JaPanese Matting, In a splendid 
4‘UO quality, tlghtSy woven of fine straw and strong twine 

warp, regular $10, Mon-day, per roll of 
40 yards............................................

. Ê
&16 onlly Complete Sample Draperies, all made 

up In good, style, some slightly soiled, finished with 
fringe, cords, etc. ; most of them will fit windows or 
openings from 3 ft. 6 in. to 4-6 wide, regu
lar $2 to $10, Monday, each, $1 to................

R 8 only Sample Cord Portieres, made of heavy 
cords, good designs, neatly tasseled, regu- no 
lar $5.50, Monday, each......................................... "00

1800 yards of Sash Curtaining and Curtain 
Muslin, worth up to 26c, Monday, per

5.00 iwe want to
onCan't promise you every size 

in every line and pattern—but 
we can and do promise you 
your size in some very stylish 
shirt cloths in the 300 dozen 
broken sizes of neglige shirts 
that were

Short lengtihs of Brussels Carpet, in ends long 
enough for small rooms, halls, stairs, etc., 
regular $1 to $1.25, Monday, per yard...

400 amy purchase.•79
k,

Taken to Hospital,
When Miss LeDrew was picked up 

she was almost unconscious, and 
taken into a house on Spadina-avenue. 
Dr. Parry attended her. He had her 
taken at once to the Western Hospi
tal. Her skull Is badly tom and she 
has concussion of the brain.

Miss Phillips and her sister-in-law 
were taken Into the City Dairy Co. 
office and attended by Dr. 9-ieM, who 
had Miss Phillips removed to the home 
of a relative on Spadina-avenue below 
Queen-street. Her injuries are entirely 
to the nerves, and she was In an hys
terical condition all night Mrs. Phil
lips is badly cut and bruised about 
both arms and has a nasty lump on her 

' head where she fell from the car. Her 
husband Is only bruised as the result 
of the fall.

Roadmasters Nix,Wallace and Greene 
were summoned to the scene of the 
accident, and did what they could for 
the comfort of the Injured and getting 
the line Into shape. The broken 
were removed to the barns, and traffic 
was resumed after an hour's delay.

Remnants of Furniture Covering, 
yards long, 60 inches wide, ranging in 
40c to $4.50;

Namefrom 1 to 3 v
price from

you must take the entire piece, but it 
per* yard, ^ °n Monda*'

was
«•SO LDO I2âfor Address2-25

UNDERWEAR 
331% OFF MEN’S WHITE 

VESTS Chop Cut Mixture" \ ™S6
A straight cut of 33 1-3 per 
cent, off every line of summer 
weight underwear—and that 
includes nice balbriggan,— 
lisle thread—linen mesh and 
other light summer weaves— 
worth 50c to 2.00—at

About one hundred men’s 
white wash vests — single- 
breasted styles—London and 
New York models -lines that 
were exceptional values at 
1.50 and 2.00 re
duced to....................

¥’
"Chop Cut Mixture," being a blend of purest Virginity—Turkish 

Latakla—and other rare tobaccos—possesses a detllcate aroma not 
found in any other brand of high-class smoking mixtures.

“Chop Cut Mixture" smokes freely, is cool, will positively not 
burn the tongue and is guaranteed to be the finest tobacco 
market to-day.

“Chop Cut Mixture" is sold in 1-4-Ib. tins, 50c; 1-2-lb. tins, $1.00; 
by A. CLUBB & SONS, 49 King Street West, and will be mailed free 
anywhere in Canada on receipt of price.

üONE-THIRD OFF 1.00 «.cars
on the

Yachting NumberMEN’S SUMMER TROUSERSCONE WITH MARRIED MAM
ST. KITTS WAITRESS ELOPES B

g 1Making a cl ear-up of men’s summer trousers too—in flannels__
cheviots—homespuns and fancy tweeds—lines that 
were 4.00—selling for......................................................

St Cnthavlre*. July 28. -Of Into E,j:.*n* 
Winrlngrr. ehof »t Iho R„s*,M Ho,,*,. hfl, 
Wn v,ry intimât, with Jennie Folllek. the 

wn 11 rcss. ture ever presented in a Canadian newspaper.
Beautiful panorama of Toronto Bay, showing the

wmer\irewZorava an<l Invader in full dress 
Will delight yachtsmen.

Fine picture of the Zoraya.
Fine picture of the Hamilton

DR. BARNARDO—
Portrait of the "Father of Nobody’s Children,''’ and 

an interview with the famous philanthropist.
PARIS OLD BOYS—
Portrait of John H Fisher, M.L.A., president of the 

coming re-union and summer carnival at Paris,
BALMY BEACH—
A Sunday morning scene at this popular summer 

suburb of Toronto.
GEORGE ODOM—
Famous Jockey retires to become an owner. Pic

ture and sketch.
MAYOR OF BERLIN—

Fine portrait of Carl Kranz, mayor of the biggest S 
town in Canada.

PAGE OF FASHIONS—
Handsomely Illustrated page of summer fashion*.
QUOITERS—
Group picture of the Davenport Quoiting Club.
RISING YOUNG MEDICOS—
New 'house staff of St. Michael's Hospital.

3.00 e•»
* E*0 snys 1h, wlf, of Mr. W!n- 

nlnt’or. h, l„ln<r ,1 mnrrtnd man with two 
oH'dron. 1'roprlotor Quinn l„,ruing of the 
1"', 1,1, discharged- th, waitress. On Th in, 
day "ft< moon P,t, King, another

K
old child of a saint should not receive 
medical attendance? "Yes."

On Wednesday, July 19, Harry Scace 
camé to witness and said his wife end 
child were sick. He went to the house 
and found the woman and little girl 
very sick. It struck him as he sat 
by the bedside that might possibly be 
diphtheria, as he had heard that it was 
going thru the country. Scace took a 
spoon and held his wife's mouth open 
and looked at her throat.

"I believe that he thought it was 
diphtheria. I anointed the woman 
and child. I prayed with all my heart 
and soul to God. Afterwards I went 
out to feed my horse. When 1 came 
back the woman was up and well.
There was a wheze in the child's throat 
or chest, but when I left on Wednes
day the child was up and running 
around the home," he said.

He had advised Scace to send tor 
the doctor, In • case it might 
be a contagious disease. He, had heard 
Scace say on other occasions that 
God had been so good to them that they 
felt like leaving everything in His 
hands.

“Did the parents or yourself give any 
treatment other than the anointing and 
prayers?" asked the coroner.

"No."
Elder Had Influence.

In answer to a question, witness ] 
said he might have presented a strong ! K ollan Co 
influence on the parents not to call j • 11 ® 1 ’■*' ^v•
medical aid. After he was called to see 
the woman and child he had said that it 
they were fulfilling the Word th< y w-f-ro 
heirs to the promises written therein.
He was aware that they knew from 
his sermon of the Sunday before that 
if they believed they must not use 
medicine; if they changed from that 
and called in medical aid, his faith was 
of no use to them and he could be of 
no further assistance.

Mrs. George Hurlburt said Scace came 
Into the house after the doctor went 
away and said to the child; "The Lord 
is taking you home."'

John Corbett ,a brother of Mrs. Scace, 
waa at Scare's the night the child died 
and heard Scace tell his (Corbett s) 
brother than they would not have the’ 
doctor, that the child was in the Lord's 
hands.

Alex. Corbett had been talking to I A ll/R! | R| X>
Mrs. Campbell earlier in the evening1 /■ U/ |%| ■ [ml ■ ■
and said to her If they didn't have 111 U WW I R I I R ■ ■
doctor and the child died it was no- i * ■ — • I M ■ I M
thing but downright carelessness, she
said they had done everything they,—. _ _
could, and It was in the Lord's hands. I The D. P KE CO Then he had gone and talked to Scace 1 * WW*I

KGARDEN VASES
LAWN SEATS

CHILDREN’S STRAW SAILORS K
gpmpIov<\

Kftve out. the Infornmtion thnt the ”8hcrlfT 
ha« g-fno with Jennie.*’ 
the FkllR on the 5 o'clock trolley, 
nlnger left without getting hfx 
hir# ur-tlng to $50, whleh were due him Tf#> 
has erreted n hmme on William, street lately 
and It Ik thought that he borrowed a iarge 
sum on this.

30 dozen of the nattiest and dressiest of the children’s 
sailors are gathered with a special lot for another big 
clearing day of them—i.ooand 1.50 lines—for..............

ANDstraw yacht Naniwa.

Some Other Pictorial Features
NEW LISKEARD—
Panoramic view of «he hustling new town of New 

Liskeard, the terminus of the first section of the 
Temiskaming & Northern Ontario Railway.

YONGE-8TREET GRADE CROSSING_
Views showing the most dangerous grade crossing in 

Canada—probably on this continent.

Tho two loft for 
Win- g.35 Our stock of new patterns in Lawn Vases 

and Seats is now complete. We will be 
pleased to have you inspect our patterns 
and get prices.

wn.;.‘ft,
g

84-86 Yonge St* I

— '”™ ' J

RICE LEWIS & SON K
I

LIMITED
Corner King & Victoria Sts., TorontoA WOMAN’S ATTRACTIVENESS K

§Is destroyed If she has to wear large 
boots to case her corns. The Instant 
cure is Putnam's Corn Extractor. Pain
less, absolutely certain. Nothing 
beat "Putnam's." Try it. Ü IMoneyTO Loan TORONTO'S FAMOUS MINSTREI__

Cool Burgess a pioneer in black-face comedy, U 

spending his declining years in Toronto, 
ture of him at the zenith of his 
interesting sketch.

SH
can

5
Pic-

career, and .in iOn furniture. Planes, Etc., at tin 
Mewing Easy Terms :

$100 can be repaid 3>3G weekly.
75 can be repaid 2.50 weekly.
60 can be repaid 2.00 weekly.
25 can be repaid 1.60 weekly.
20 can be repaid 1.25 weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let tie explain our new system of 
loaning.

B
PREMIER BALFOUR—
Portrait of the British Premier, who declined to re

sign when John Redmond caught him napping.ST. CLEMENT’S PASTORATE. TRUSTED IN THE LORDX Vm Stories of Magazine Quality.*ar, Rev. John Hn*lin«*ll of London In
vited to That Pnlplt.m C'ontlnnril From Pngc I.

144 Yonge St
Up* taire.The congregation of St. Clement's 

Anglican Church have extended a un
animous Invitation to the Rev. John 
Bushell, assistant clergyman at 
Paul’s Cathedral, Ixmdon, to assume 
the pastorate of the former church. To
morrow the Rev. Mr. Hcathcote will 
deliver his farewell address, so ihat 
with the acceptance of St. Clement’s 
by Mr. Bushell. which is more than 
probable, the parish will not he with
out a rector for any length of time.

Mr. Bushell is 30 years of age, a grad
uate of Trinity, was first ordained a 
deacon in >1898 and a priest in 1899. He 
has been in charges in Otonabee,Brant
ford and London, and Is said to be an 
excellent platform speaker and a good 
all-round pastor.

God •^elieve in following the Word of

The Sunday Worldin“Then you only believe in calling the 
**Yes>’’8 l° make examinations?” II you wane to borrow 

money on household i'ood 9 
Pianos, organs, horses a.rt 
wagons, call and see us. W« 
will advance you anyamomo; 
irom $10 up Kime day as you 
apply foi u. Money can ha 
*aid in fnll at any time, or U 

I a i il fix or twelve monthly pay.
11 II M menu to smi borrower. >Ve 

LUlill have an entirely new' plan t‘ 
ier.dir.*. Cali and get oi
ler ms. Phone—Main

MONEYKt.
"Why didn't the chid get better?" 

asked ihc crown attorney.
"Well, I'm not prepared to interfere 

with the will of God. It was God's 
will to take the child." 
bell.

Klder Brooks said he was born In 
Quebec, at Low, about 30 miles from 
Ottawa. He could not say how many 
churches of the Church of God there 
were In this province. The one In Me- 
lancthon Township had been built about 

He had

TO CLEAN. WHOLESOME. BEAUTIFMsaid Camp-><:

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER.
“ Good oldu summer

time”—is the time to sell 
summer clothes — time to 
wear ’em too.

The special price we ; 
have put

$2. OO a Year S Cents a Copy Delivered at your Home
ig5a5gSH5a5a5asa5gSg5a5a5a5e5Z5a5g5a5Z5E5E5g5E5g5g5g5ara5H5g5HSg5a.^a5ZJM£5aSM?«;?CTWWCîiBKaD. R. McMUGHT & CO.two years ago. ____

in an asbestos mine before his conver
sion, and had also been a laborer in 
construction work on an electric rail
way. He had never attended a high 
school, but had attended a business 
college. After his conversion, he was 
In Mclancthon Township about a year 
around the time of the building of the 
church. He had then been away abom 
16 months, spent in Quebec, North >rn 
Michigan, Pennsylvania and a couple 
of weeks at Grand Valley, Ont. Ho 
had returned to this section about foui 
weeks ago, and had decided to come 
back and visit the people, as their min
ister, Mr. Lasker, had left them, lie 
had been holding one service each .Sun
day, and was in receipt of no slated 
salary. No collections were taken up. 
There was a box in which to deposit 
I he offerings and a steward was ,up- 
posed to look after the box. He had 
not received anything out of this box 
since returning. He had not need-<| 
lo do so.

worked
MAM.

Room 10, Uwlor Building, 
n Kl.XO STREET WEST

ORGANIZED LABOR TO MEET., . outing
suitings during stock tak
ing is doing the selling.

Two - piece suits to 
your order made from the 
balance of our high-grade 
summer material s—just 
now $20.00.

on our

Eye ConfusionTrail#»* ConKroNN to <"on*iiler Sevpral 
Important <1 ucfttion in Seeslon*

A circular nigiifil by President Alphonse 
Vervlilt?, Montreal; Vice President Janice 
Sini] sou. Toronto, and Secretary-Treamirer 
P. M. I>raper 4»f Ottawa, ha* been Kent to 
organized labor in Canada, culling their ut- 
t • ni ion to the fact that the annual meeting 
Of the TnidcH foiigrcH# will < ih*ii in To- 
fonto on Ki ]>t. l.s, iiui5.

The circular a Iho eallft attention to the 
dcclHion of Judge Anglin hi uroelalmlitg lh< 
«Uen; Ja icw law ultra vlmc. Thla matter 
will be liberally dealt with, ho that remedy 
can . lie BiiggeKted and acted upon -pin* 
pariiphlet iilw» call* attention to the iiggre* 
sivc c.ppom-nth of organized labor and cnlln 
for detfi n.îned action to countera ct them.

John R. Starr and Ben Hufner 
! tlitft niurning for two wvekx’ rlshlng 
i nabhnrHii.

4*. Held, 577 Jarvlfi street, for 
ir.erlv manVr of the Standard Rank, baa 
Just returned from a trip to the coast.

Can and should be relieved at once. Defects of vision will 
lnci-ea.oif permitted to remain. Glasses fitted by n. bare 
helped thousand*. \\ hat we have dene for others 
do for you. Prices right.

Phone we cso

Mainand told him the ame. Scace said that 
waa a matter of this earth.

"Meaning------ ?" e
"Well, that doctor* arc" only for the 

sinners and not for the saints."
The proceedings were adjourned till 

the hour of t o'clock on Friday, Aug.
II, as Mr. and Mr*. Scace are both yet 
In their house under quarantine.

FEDERAI, CABINET MET
BIT XOTHING DOING

28.—(Special.)—The car- new provinces, the cabinet changes and 
,,hîB mornlng and other matters will not be dealt v ith 

. ; b"t 11 la understood no till after the ministers return from 
momentous question was disposed of. their vacations.

123 King St. East. Toronto.

256a F. E. Luke Refracting 
9 Optician.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
rpRAVBLEIl — ACQUAINTED WITH 
A- North Shore trade, for <>ld established 

coffee and «pice firm. Box 43, World 
Office.

Iuuer of Marriwjt Liceruei.

IIKing Street West, Toronto.
Treatment of Children,

"The text quoted by a,previous wit
less is what you believe In in cases of 
hi* kind?" "Yes, if the sick person 

Is a saint."
"Would you believe that the 2-year-

<P
In fact, it 1* generally conceded that 

the important matters regarding theTailor* and Hiberdashers 
77 King Street West

The Ltilxir Day narad^wm**L °° I^abor Day. will, It
Wltliont one of its » ràcVoï/'in r,,be «m’""'5' ""tlmated, number from «000 te
absence of the Painters' *„d nf J, ., hi T"'’ Grenadiers' Fund has
rniou. An international* conve’ntTon*0’»! gc^he/'the'outlook is'for'a'h*g>ral"y.'*'
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HOW TO EARN 
A GOOD INCOME

If you are on a salary. you
can Increase your Income with. 
out Interfering with your pre. 
sent position.

You can start a flourishing 
your

own town, without one cent of 
capitol. Write for particulars

clothing business, right In

to

D. MORRISON 
324 Queen Street West. 

T oronto.Ont,
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